Mary Helen Brown

TWO SONGS
With Piano Accompaniment
Words by Theodore Baun

Like stars in heav'n (Love Song)
Medium
40 cents

Song of the cup (Drinking Song)
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60 cents
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LIKE STARS IN HEAVN

Like stars in Heav'n thine eyes do shine
To guide me on my way
To Arcadie, where all is fair,
And night is turned to day.

THEODORE BAYN
Like Stars in Heav'n

Love Song

Mary Helen Brown

Slowly. With Fervor

Like stars in Heav'n thine eyes do shine, like stars thine eyes do shine

to Ar - ca - die,
to Ar - ca - die,
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where all is fair, And night is turn'd to day.

Like stars in Heav'n,

like stars thine eyes do shine.

There love is found.